Dover AFB is Wing 436 of the Air Mobility Command and is one of the three Air Force installations with the giant C-5 and C-17 cargo planes.

**IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS**

Dr. Michael F. Costello, Base Representative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Office: 302-734-7829
Home: 302-678-9351

Karen M. Nagyiski, SIU Base Liaison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Office: 302-734-7829
Cell: 302-242-8935

**LOCATION**

Dover AFB is located two (2) miles south of Dover, the capital of Delaware, on route 113.

**** ALL Visitors must use the Main Gate, Exit 93.****

First week of classes: Go to Visitor Center to pick up your Civilian Pass if applicable (use far right lane coming onto the base, park in the lot go inside building, office is on the left, open M-F, 6 am- 5:45 pm. Civilian Passes is obtained during those days and times, there are no weekend hours.

Make sure you have your visitors pass ready to show the security guard at the gate and you are in the left lane for entrance to the gate. You will need to show your driver’s license and your pass. On occasion you may be asked for car registration and proof of insurance. **PLEASE MAKE SURE THESE ITEMS ARE CURRENT.** You will not be granted access to the base if any of these items are expired or you if you do not possess a Federal compliant Real ID. (https://www.dhs.gov/real-id)

After entering the Main Gate go straight to the light and make a right. Proceed on Atlantic Avenue and make a right on Eagle Way. At the stop sign proceed straight and make a left onto Chad Street. You may park next to the building unless blocked off for base exercise. Parking lot is on the left side of Chad Street if there are no available spots on the side of the building. Do not park in any reserved spots marked FTAC or ALS. The SIUC office is located on the 3rd floor of Building 261. The classroom is located in Room 303; occasionally we may need to switch rooms so please look for sign on the front lobby or office door.

Sincerely,
Karen M. Nagyiski, Program/Student Advisor at Dover AFB
Technology Off-Campus Degree Programs
Southern Illinois University